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A weitkk in the New York Sun declaresthe Mecklenbnrgr Convention of
177/jr to be a myth, and its four celebratedresolutions to be forgeries.

Sherman thinks that if he can get
& solid delegation from Ohio, he will
secure the Eepublican nomination for
President at Chicago. The aspirant i§
doubtless mistaken.

. .

Cykcs H. McCoRincK, the inventor
of the grain reaper, accumulated great
wealth without speculating in stocks

- or anything else. His estate is valued
at $32,500,000. He made it all iu

-r i ^
'

legitimate business. And while he en-

ricbed himself he enriched others and
benefitted the country at large.

m

Mahoxe must be out of pocket. He
lost several thousands on a horse race,
j»penfc $12,000 in his last disastrous
State election, and has been soaked
about $261000 by his eldest son's fail'ure. But he probably made money

7: enough out of wrecked railways to

^ "wand the pressure.
\lrta. TfiNim f?RAvr is a beautiful and

. heroic woman. When informed of
the failure of her husband and the
necessity for economy iii her domestic
relations she remarked: "I have lived
on the army rations once, and I can do
it again." Every fidnorable man will
feel sympathy for such a woman.

Charlotte Observer: It is right
hard to keep a quorum in Congress
when the horse races are in nrosrress

at Washington. They ought to do
like the British Parliament sometimes
does, or like some of our North Carolinajudges used to do with their conrts

* ; when a circus came.adjourn till the
fan is over.

ttS
Feed Grant is a modest yonth. He

-
. r- thinks that if Congress appropriated a

million dollars for his fathers benefit it
would be no more than right A little
while ago Fred said he and his father
were great fools. Fred demonstrates

\ Hie truth of the remark, at least as far
- as he is concerned, by his silly ntterances.

A "Washington special io the New
York Herald says: "The report comes
from New York and was repeated on
the floor of the House to-day, among
Kepublicans as well as Democratic
members, that Mr. Tilden says he will
^unconditionally accept the nomination
of the Democratic Convention. Fully
conscious of his infirmity. he savs .that
he is willing to die as its nominee."

~ A. stan in Delaware stole an umbrellaand his sentence is to pay the costs
__

of prosecation, a fine of six doliars,
one hoar in the pillory, twenty lashes

* and'three vears in jail. If he had
* **
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broker conccrn, his punishment would
have been much less. Perhaps he
would not have been puuished at all.

.

The Washington Post's advices are
that Mr. Samuel J. Tilden is not a

candidate for the Democratic Presidentialnomination, and. be will not
accept it for himself; but he will
accept it for Mr. Henry B. Payne, of
Ohio, and it is to seenre a Tilden conventionwhich can be transferred to
Mr. Payne that the Tilden energies are
now being directed.

Sheriff Spoffokd, of Chesterfield
county, has tendered his resignation as
chief executive officer of that county,
and the grand jury win present no bill
against him. Solicitor Newton has
very wisely concluded to give ont no
bill against Colonel S. B. C. Cash for

. complicity in the murder of Richards.
Bogan is dead now, the old man left
alone, and humanity demands that he
should be allowed to depart in peace.

. General J. B. Gordon, who is
taking an active interest in raising
fouds to establish a home for disabled
Confederate soldiers at Richmond,
Virginia, received a communication a

few days ago from the Rev. Dr. Taltnageenclosing certified checks for
$260, winch, -the latter said, had been .

sent to him by a miner at Denver, CoL
The miner asked Dr. Talmage to give
it to the cause of God. The Rev. Dr.
Talmage says he divided the money
into two parts. One part he sent to
fhe ^'Emergency fund," Brooklyn, for
the reliefof disabled Northern soldiers,
the other part to General Gordon for
the Confederate Soldiers' Home,

The Washington correspondent of
* the News and Courier says that at the

Pr eacrat capital air. f lower, or .New
York, is the second choice of those
who are crying for the -"old ticket.'
He can be confidently relied upon,
tbey belie' e, to bring- oat a larger vote
than either Governor Cleveland or Mr.
Borsheiiner. The News and Courier
savR fcditnri&llv of thft nhove statement:
"What Mr. Flower has done to cause

v Democrats to rally around his standard"
lias not been chronicled in the political
history of recent years. His name is
associated with no work of reform \
his pubKc acts hare been of no particularimportance: his ability as an Executivehas yet to be proved. On the
other hand, Governor Cleveland has

- made a record as a Reform Governor
which has won for him a place among
the foremost men of the times. Is it
because Mr. Flower is rich that he is'

. so aear co uie xuaen wmg 01 tne

Democracy? Do they desire to nominatehim on the streogth o~ his money
bags? We doubt that he is stronger in
the Empire State than Governor
Cleveland. He certainly is not so

' strong outside of the Empire State/'

A JaJC# aUft.Tl ,jLJU JL m. u m. ja»

Speaking of the State Normal Insti-
tote to be held at Spartanburg next
month, the Carolina Spartan says:
Every teacher who can possibly spare

the time and money should attend the In- j
stitute in Spartanburg. Board may be ob- )

.ttn. tallied in private families at four dollars a <

t-ii m i-i

week for the session. It will be little t
higher at the hotels. The railroads gener- (
ally give reduced rates to teachers. The <

Institute wiH begin the 15th of J uly and 1

continue four-weeks. A Secretary will be
appointed, who will make all arrangements j
as to the securing of board. The fallow- j
ine are some of the reasons why teachers i

should attend: VC/"
1st Teachers who are not perfect can

leani something.
2d. They will be the better prepared to

work after old" plans or to make new ones.

3d. The teacher's work tends to isolate
him from his fellows and the community.
One session atthe Institute "will draw him
out and bring him into sympathy and harmonywith others engaged in the same

work.
4th. They will have more exalted opinionsof their profession and work.
5th. Spartanburg is a delightful place to

fipend a- month or two in the summer.

Goovl water, mineral springs, fine drives,
pleasant nights and a bracing air make the
place attractive. . ,

6th. An excursion to the mountains will
be made during the session. This is a.
revelation of wonderful scenery, especially
to persons who have never been in the
mountains. Special rates are given to
those who wish to run up on the Asheville
road on Saturdays and return Mondays.

7th. In a few words, it may be said that
the teachers' meeting in Spartanburg this
year, will be furnished with ample means
for improvement, recreation and social enjoyment."The daily lectures by the rega-

larfaculty, the special lectures by distinguishededucators, and the teachers' meet-,
ings will furnish an amount of valuable
information that will compensate one for
the time an money sptnt incoming to Spartanburg.Let there be a grand rallying of
the teachers of the State. It will do them
good.
Noue can deny the many advantages

of the Institute, and it is hoped that
the meeting in July will be more largelyattended than any previous one.

The faculty has been chosen with
special reference to their experience in
the several branches upon which they
will lecture, and their instructions will
prove alike interesting and profitable.
We trust there will be a large dele-

gat ion of teachers from Fairfield.

THE GHOST OF THB£\.

The great hue and cry all over the
country for the renomination of Tildeu
and Hendricks is certainly one of the
impenetrable mysteries of modern politics.Row it is that thoughtful men

can honestly entertain the opinion for
a moment, that the renomination of the
"old ticket" is necessary to the salva-
tion of the party, is also anexplainable
upon auy hypothesis, to us conceivable.
Against Mr. Tildeu, personally, perhaps110 charge of a damaging charactercan be established, and he was

doubtless the man for the campaign of
76, (though this is denied by many.)
But the times and the surroundings
have materially changed-, and the
issues before the American people demandstandard-bearers of a different
tnnnl/1 >

IfTildeu were again placed in the
field, the great fraud of 76 would
dwarf all other questions, and questionstoo of greater moment and importance.There was in 1880 a great

~v.V.'^
tie gpon that issue, <;nd perhaps it
would have beea wise then to have
placed Tilden ani Hendricks in the lead
again, but the Convention let the
chance slip by, and Hancock and Englishled the grand old party to defeat
and crushing disaster. Hence we say
let the fraud issue sleep forever.it has
slept long and soundly and its slumber
OUUUiU UUb HIM? LfC VUOVU1L/VU* JL& c*

great wrong and fraud was then perpetrated,it has now become a damnum
abquc injuria, and the sooner, the
Democratic party realizes its truth, the
better it will be for the health of ^Jr.
Tilden and the good of the couutry. If
then the fraud issue is to be relegated
to the past, certainty no very strong
reasons exist why Tilden should be
brought to the front again. The pre-
eminfent abilit; x the man, and withal,
his great public services to the party
aiul nation has won for him the gratitudeof his fellow-citizens everywhere,
but lik physical condition renders his
candidacy impracticable and visionary.
Besides, in the event of his nomination,
as we have before intimated, no other .
great question than that of the '76 1
fraud could be properly argued in the
campaign and passed upon at the polls, j
The issue before the country

is the tariff, and if the Democratic j
party would court victory, it must j
selcct for its standard-bearers men who :

have been and are now prominently
identified with the cause of tariff reform.Mr. Tildcn is perhaps sound on

this question, but he has taken no

prominent part in its agitation aud discussionand consequently would not be
the proper man to lead a tariff reform
party. ; .

These, arc oar re&sous for hoping
that the National Democratic Conven- j
tion will not renominate the "old ,

ticket." !
THE XEXICAX PESSIOX BILL j
The bill for pensioning the surviving

veterans of the Mexican war has been *

called up in the Senate at last, and }
debate upon its provisions beguu. The <

several votes taken upon amendments <

introduced for the purpose- of killing 1

the bill indicate the fact that it will !
pass the Senate substantially as it j

came from the House. There was

considerable discussion upon Senator
Logan's motion to strike out that part
of the amendment proposed by the
Senate pension committee, which limits
the pension to ex-soldiers and exsailorswho are dependent in whole or

part on their own labor or on assist-
ance from others.
Seuator Allison said giving a pensionto women who should, after the

passage of this Act, marry ex-soldiers
of the Mexican war would be establishinga precedent that had not been
observed as to prior wars.
Senator Beck remarked that the

youngest of the Mexican veterans was
how 62 years old, and if he married at
all after that time he would be sure to 5
marry a young woman, and under tfce
proposed" amendment wc should have 0

to pay this young woman a pension as

iong as she "lived. :
Senator Logan inquired why it was

assumed that he would marry a young .

woman. .

1

Senator Beck replied "Because that 2
[s the rule with old men and the older
the man the younger the woman he
Bill marry. I would not even trust

he old members of this Senate. If']
hey were to marry again, I have no
loubt thev would marry verv youngivomen."* 1

Senator Jackson, supporting the [1;ommittee's amendment excluding!
rom pensions men who did not need 11
hem, said he represented as manyMexican soldiers as any man in the
Senate and he did not believe that
pensioning for service was a correct '

principle. Pensions should be givenio the wounded, aged and needy. The
Senate committee's amendment providedfor that. It was no stigma on a
man's character to say that if he had
income enough to rSnder him inde-
pendent of labor he should not have a
pension, 1
Senator Blair also defended the committee'samendment.
Lo«an, as was to be expected,, opposedgiving any pension to soldiers

Df the Mexican war who afterwards
fought in the Confederate army. ^Senator Call thought that Mexican
soldiers who were rich enough to live
without some form of labor were not
numerous enough to make it worth
while to make them an exception to
the bill. He also favored the clause
spying pensions to widows who marriedMexican soldiers not ouly before
the soldiers' discharge but at .any time
afterwards.
Senator Maxey regretted that the

pauper clause had been added to the
bill. He was opposed to it and asked
how the Hue could be drawn.
Senator Morgan in expressing the

hope that the bill would pass as it
~ H.1- n.i-S; 3 .

vmiuv iiuui tuu nousej uenvereu au

eloquent eulo^ium. on -our.'-Mexican
army, which, ae said, had never been
defeated. It had added, he continued,
350,000,000 acres, the territory of an

empire, to this Republic, yet we were
here, dickering with the poor Mexican
soldier as to whether we should give
him the paltry .sum of a month unlesshe went clown on his knees and
begged for it and produced a certificate
of his poverty. Senator Morgan expressedhimself as mortified and disgustedat the spectacle presented in the
debate.
Senator Van Wyck asked if Senator

Morgan would give way for a question.Senator Morgan said yes, and"
Senator Van Wyck remarked that he
would like to-ask the Senator from
Alabaraa a question just at this point,

ncn fhot S/»nfifnr had ftO

gloomy £$>out the debate.
Senator - Morgan retorted warmly

"Don't insult me when you want to
ask a question; ask ine your question
like a gentleman."
- Senator Van Wyck said that there
was no occasion for so much feeling
on the part of the Senator. He then
inquired whether it was just to give a

wealthy man wiio had been a Mexican
soldier $8 a month and give only that
small pittance to" a poor fellow who
had aimost to beg his bread in tne
street?
Senator Morgan thought it would be

no cause of complaint to the rich, but
would be a great boon to the poor
man.
Senator Iugalls moved to lay on the

table the amendment proposed by the
Senate committee restricting the pensionsto those who depended on their
labor. The motion was agreed to and
the amendment laid on the tableyeass»ys 20
One clause-of the bill as it came from

the House repeals the section of the
TRevised Statutes that prohibits pensionsto soldiers who engaged in the
rpJipUmn noroinaf fViP FTnited 55tftt.es. bnt

. 9

limits the repeal to cases coming under
this Act. This featnre of the bill will
probably be left as it is by the Senate,

i num im I>» linT
by that body and signed by the President,the Mexican veterans, Southern
as well as Northern, will receive aid
and snpport.from the National Government.
This is as it should be, and we hope

the measure will become a law.

FOJtMATIOXJLSD REFOBMATIOX.

Although to the eye the ODly differencebetween these two words consists
in prefixing two letters to the latter,
vet iii the- ideas conveyed by them
there is a much greater difference.
One involves the formation of principlesof action, the oiLcr the correction
of those principles. One is the formationof habits, based npon such principles,the other is the correction of
habits after they hare been formed.
Formation is easier, more certain, and
more permanent than reformation. In
reformation oar. success is far less certain.For here we have to contend
with the power of habit.habit enthronedand fortified. Reformation

_* Ml J3 ll
involves cuaugrag ine win, anu meu

furnishing motives sufficiently'strong
to direct it into other channels. This
is a herculeau work; and it is not
strange' that w& so often fail in efforts 1
to reform

'

individuals. It is often a

great and fatal mistake on the part of
parents, guardians and teachers to
pennit the formation of evil habits in )

in the young; for that these habits soon

get beyond their control is attested by !

experience and observation. National
reformation must begin at the cradle,
rhe word "reform," so much* used in 1
jar dayy does not aim so mucn at tne
reformation of those with whom error
tins become a second nature, as it does
to put better men in their places. The .

[>en of inspiration has taught us in ;
strong figurative language the extreme ,

iifliculty of reformation. "Can the
Ethiopianchange, his skin? or.:the

leopard his spots? THE*cmay ye also do
;ood, that are accustomed to do evil."
Ter. 13:23. 1

This does not denote impossibility,
L>ut extreme difficulty, for we have J

inown some (relatively few) with 1
jound judgment, an iron' will, and <

4 ~t ^ ,3
suxncxuiu nerve ur u'uc uiauuwu iaj <

sustain them, to completely deliver (
themselves from the bondage of this
oppressive tyrant and to become their
>wn masters.noble freemen. Most j>f the safe men of to-day, and the men ]
>ve need jn all our public offices, are '

iot generally those who have been
reformed," but those whose ruling i

principles were formed in. youth, beforeevil habits had gained :the ascenJency,.formedgenerally by the love
ind affection, of the true mother in her
lone, quiet home, training them, not ,

for the pleasures and fashions of a
thoughtless world, but for the country,
for society (in its good sense) for trne
ionor aud glory. These are the best
nen among us to-day; and though
;heir mothers may now sleep in their ,

graves, they deserve the adoration of ]
he country for giving them to us: c

Noblewomen! They have done much 1
or our country iu the work of forma- *

ion; while, "we are pained to say,
*

nany of our prominent men who have £
lot "had such formation are to-day \
»n aiii» Innr? Kr on ornmnlo 5

VU4 iuuu I/J i«u vv* A

upting and ruinous to many of our t
oath!: : > * '' 8

I shall continue this subject so soon *
is I find time. - ' B. F. Corley. ;:

. ^
ZETTEE FEOJX AFRICA.. y

Greenville, Sixoe Co.,
Iberia, "West Africa, Feb. 23, 1834.

?er. W. Richardson, Ckairmcen ofthe
Synod's Mission ofAfrica:
Peas Sis.I have the pleasure of ac-

knowledging your letters of January
and February, and rejoice to know
that many more in Fairfield are "cultivatinga desire for labor" in this
dark and benighted land, in order that
they may be an instrument in the hand
of God to make known his glad tidings.
Since the reception of my letters they
think that the work is not so far off.
It is not. It is only a matter of time
and space. It makes but little. differencewhere a person spends his few
days of pilgrimage, for it seems that
God is now rapidly bringing the ends
of the earth together. As the Synod's
missionary, give me Africa forever.
r At-?- * ^J
I speatv mis irom my xumusi sum, auu

shall await the timely arrival of others
to these shores to hear them say, home
at last! X believe we live in the daybreakof better things which bespeak
the good time coming. That future
which is before us is great if we make
it glorious and great. I imagine I hear
the old inquiry, "How can these things
be?:' But let no man born of energy
and courage, with a hand, a lieart and
a smiling Frovidcnce,' deal in such
naorllnoc cmoonlotiAne "Rn ormpil TU'If'Vl'

energy and courage of the soul, with
an eagle eye- and uudaunting heart,
aud the promise of God is wttfc you

Utttolthe end of'the carth.v I know
there is much said about'preparing
others for Africa. Gvi? wilt execute
ifis purposes, but "woe unto that man
who knows his Lord's wilL and does it
not." The Negro in America will
never; lack for instructors. It is a true

fSmf eawn wAvlr io email
as compared with the work here.
Ethiopia is. stretching oat her hands
unto God, and calling aloud unto the
young men of African descent, of a
noble manhood, a broad intelligence
and a matured Christian strength to
redeem her from the darkness and
shadow of death! I have been accused
by some: of having the wrong idea
about Africa, and that I made a mistakein choosing the field of labor. I
can -only say in answer to that charge,
that I am sane, and did not. decide
upon the matter in a hasty manner,
_..j :r T T
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love, and one which "I hops will wrap
the world in its splendor!" With a
cheerful heart and willing mind I
discharge my daily duties in the
midst of the forest in West Africa,
fanned by the breeze from her ever
vernal trees I I shall hold the fort; reinforcementis nigh. I hear them alreadysaying, whatcan I do for Africa?
Some people can only see the evil in
everything, but that is a true philosophywhich sees some good in the dealingProvidence.. I caw see the hand of
God even in the wrath of man. Did
He not say He would make the wrath
Of man praiss Him? Has He not
convinced us of such in the history of
the Jews? Joseph's brothers meant
evil in selling Dim in jogypc^oui wu
meant it for good; the Romans persecutedthe Jews, bat in every city they
went they proclaimed, "Jesus of Nazareth,the King of the Jews!" If I
can get any light from the history of
the past, it "is-about to repeat itself in
our own day and generation.
The decision of the Supreme Court

in October last seems to point' in a

good (?) direction, in the history of
the American Negro, and ere Jong he
too will make his flight, terror lending
him wings, to soar to known regions!
"What gives magnitude to the argument,the negro is becoming restless

rrr\AKJo otTtl rJlT3J"-£L_

may Sot l>e the popular side of the
argument, but let time and attention
be given to it, and events will hasten
things onward. If the Jews are to
return to Jerusalem, much more so- it
passible that the negro -will return to
Africa and help build up her wa?te
places. I want the influence of old
Fairfield to be felt throughout her
bounds, and with the force in the NormalInstitute, at Scotia, Biddle and
Howard, the African work must go on
I have already planted myself here,
and hope that no untimely news shall
move me. I count not my own life
dear when I view the less fortunate
as they daily pass me by. The call is
already loud. A native from the interior,a day's travel, is in town now,
awaiting my readiness to visit his tribe.
I shall discharge my duties on the
Sabbath and I am off into the country
Monday the 1st. As the1 Synod's
missionary, I shall ever be on tbe
alert. -

"

I remain yours,
David W. Frazier.

Another Bescue from Death.
In 1881, while'sewing on a machine, my

wife was taken with a severe pain in her
side, which was soon followed By hemorrhagesfrom her lungs, severe cough,
fever and she could neither eat or sleep,
and in a few weeks she was reduced to a

living SKeieton. jo.er siomacn reiuseu w

retain any food and the physician thought
one of her lungs was entirely gone. At a.
final consultation of two physicians her
case was pronounced hopeless. I tried
Brewer's Lung Restorer by advice of one
of.the physicians and she began to improve
after tlie third dose% She continued the
medicine and is now'in excellent health,
and is better than she has been in several
years. I believe Brewer's Lung Restorer
javed her life. Benj. F. Heabndox,

* Yatesville, Ga.

COUKTY coamESTioar.

A COUNTY CONVENTION OF THE.
Democratic. partly of Fairfield is hereby
jailed to meet in the Court House at
FTiimsboro, on SATURDAY, the 2lst day
Df JUNE, 18M, at eleven .o'clock in the
forenoon, for the transaction of such businessas shall come before it.
. Each regularly organized Club of not less
than twenty-five enrolled members is en;itldto representation, as follows: One
ielegate for the Club;at large, and one
idditional delegate for every twenty-five
jnrolled members. >

..

Presidents of Clubs will take the necessarysteps for the reorganization of their
Dlubs for the ensuing campaign, and for
;he election of delegates as above stated.
By order of the County Executive Comuittee:

T. W. WOODWARD,
County Chairman.

j'ko. S. Reynolds, Secretary.
May 13-tf

RAHDOM BECOIiliECTIONS. >

[From the Columbia Register.J
Columbia, S. C., April 10,1884.

We have seen, with pleasure, thatEdwin
J. Scott, Esq., of our city, is about to pubishhis book, which he has appropriately
jailed "Random Recollections* of a Long
jife." Mb. Scott did ns the honor to 1
inbniit, at different times, his manuscript .

o our perusal, and while some of us did
lot read all the manuscript, it affords us

jreat pleasure to say that we have read
snoughof the "Recollections" to say that
t is not only interesting in style and narrate,filled as it is with local history and
mecdotes, but will b§ really valuable in
reserving facts of a public nature which <

ihould be preserved, and which will soon
(therwise pass away and be forgotten.
,Yhen we recall the fact that this is the i
vork of a man over eighty years of age,
ve think it a very remarkable production;

HughS. Thompson,
i W. D. Simpson, -"

LeKoy F. Youmans,
Fbancis W. FlCKLDvG,
F. W. McMasteb; - <
Tos. Daxipt, Pope.

Ap 29-fxtf
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WHERE THE FIRE IS OUT. |
SEazic Xo More a Mystery.SeenFrom [

Across the WorlA.
"Haroun of Aleppo," said Sir Philip

Derva], "had mastered every secret in n?turewhich the nobler magic seeks to
fathom. He discovered that the true art
of healing is to assist Natare to throw off
the disease.to summon, as it were, the
whole system to eject the enemy that has
fastened on a part. His possesses all includedthe reinvigoration of th*» principle
of life."
In this the Eastern sage merely anticipated-thejpractice of the best physicians of

to-day. What life itself is, nobody knew
the%.nobody knows now. But we have
learned something of the reasons why the
-r^xro-f£> »-?/Mic tMo -ricoc onil liillc T?rfiVulPfl
the gteat organs of the body are not irreparablydestroyed, medical science can

always relieve, and often save. Yet no

reputable physician now adheres-to the
barbarous and stupid processes of depletion,such as bleeding, by which it was

attempted to cure disease by reducing the

Satient's ability to resist it Nowadays we
o not tear down the fort to help the garrison.westrengthen it.
In this intelligent and beneficent wort,

it is conceded that PARKER'S TONIC
leads all other medicines. As an invigorantitacts immediately and powerfully
upon the circulation and the organs of
digestion, thus giving Nature the assistance
she calls for. It follows that all ailments
of the stomach, kidneys and liver are at
once relieved or curea. No other prepara-
liou emuuuies wit; &uiuc quttuwcs ui yivducessimilar results. It is delicious to
use, and the best known anti-intoxicant
Price 50c and SLOG. Hiscox & Co., New
York. (jldvO

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From tliese sources arise three-ftaffth* Oi

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:Lou of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Hod«
ache, fiaUaess after catliu;, aTtnioato
exertion of body or Bind, £nietatit&
of food, Irritability of teiQpcr, Low
spirits, x feeling of having neglected
some dtrty, IHzzlneu, nattering at the
Heart, Dot* before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, COSSTIPATIOS, Sod demandthe use of® remedy 'hat- acts-directly '

on theLiver.^ As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
FILLS haveno equaL Their actiononthe
Kidaeys and Skin is also prompt; removingall Impurities through these three ** scavengersof the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
elrln niiH a vtnArAna KAifn Ff' 11 ! I'Itt ul I .TM9
cause no nausea or griping cor Interfere
with dally worl: and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE TEBLB USE A STEW MAX.

."I lave had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and have tried ten different
iinda of pills* and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and Isow
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man.- W.J>.EDW"AEDS,Palmyra,O.
SoldeTerywhere,35e. Offlce^MarraySt^y.Y.

TUTTS HAIR BYE,
Grit Hire os Whdbceks changed instantlyto a GLOSST BulCS by a single applicationof this Dye. Sold oy Druggists,

or sentfbyexpress on receipt of|1.
Office, 44 Murray Street,New York.

TOT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FSEL

"mn tmmm
I I JUUA1 1UW V* *>**1 «

Time Cuss"
WE ALL WA2TT TO KNOW WHERE
we'can get the best and fresh Garden
Seed. I neep Buist's, and have all kinds,
Adam's Extra Early, Long White Flint
and Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc.
Rakes- Forks, Etc. v

~jresh Soda Crackers, Nic-Nacs, Mince
Meat, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon <fc Dilworth's Preserves,in Glass. Wood and Paper Ware,

Dnnnr PtiXlrofo T5Jc/*n?f "R/vsr/^Q
x aj^i JL a.i»Oj x J^IVIUV 4/VM4woj,
Clethers Bars, Iron Granite Ware.
COOK STOVES, with everything cornplate,at $13, 514, 516, 518, 520, 523, 525,

$30, 535, 550. Every one warranted when
put up according to directions. I sell parts
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, SingleTrees, all sizes always on hand- Wagon

boxes. ,

The WHITE C OIL, over 150° Fire
Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
ten cents per gallon more than the common
oil. Does not gum the wick and gives betterlight.
THE UNION CHURN I have sold for

more than a year, and hare no complaints,
which is a good record for a patent churn
in Fairfield county.
I have a nice side bar Simken Spring

Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
used three weeks only, which I will sell
cheap.

J. H. CUMMIXGS.
J /

AT TTTE

COMER STOREBEST
CREAM CHEESE, MACARONIaud SODA CRACKERS.

BCriST'S GARDEN SEED, IRISH
POTATOES, for Planting and Eating,

ONION SETS, &c.

LOVEES OF GOOD- AND FINE

CHEWING TOBACCO
will pleese call at ray store and sample
my stock. The PRICES I ASK ARE
SURE TO SELL THE GOODS.

SPRING STOCK OF ZEIGLER
7>0/-VPtn?T?C AAm "R AV STATTT.
JLJIIV/XUJLU^ i-AAt AV A -V*. .- *«

SHOES expected in a few weeks.
Please bear this in mind and wait for
the BEST. '

Respectfully,
J. I. BEATY.

B. SUGEHHEIMEB
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO
Xv

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,"

N. C, CORN WHISKEY,
rogethor wiUi all grades of Wine, Gin,
2tc.. etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan 8- / *

/

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOE STATE SENATOR.

-The friends of the Hon. A. S. DOUGt.a«s txtahIH rpsneetfnllv nominate him for
the office of State Senator, submitting bis
eminent fitness for this responsible position
to the decision of the Democratic primary
election,

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.

W. B. ESTES as a suitable person: to representour county in the House of Representativesof South Carolina, said nominationsubject to the 'action of the Democratic
party at the primaries.

iliA^ X X XVlC-^i/O.

FOB SHERIFF.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.

D. McCARLEY as a candidate for reelectionto the office of Sheriff of Fairfield
county.subject to the action of the Democraticprimary.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce R. H.

JENNINGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Court, subject to the action of the Democraticprimary; and oblige

* mast Fbiends.

Mr. W. H. KERR is hereby announced
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
the Democratic primary. *

Hears. Editors: Friends of JNO. J. NEIL,
Esq., very respectfully nominate him for
the office of Clerk of Court for Fairfield
county, at the ensuing election, fully
recognizing his ability to discharge the
duties of said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action of the
Democratic Clubs at the primary election.

FOE JUDGE OF PROBATE.
iUCM/O. JJAAirWre* A amiuiutw v am

BOYLES a candidate for re-election as

Judge of Probate for this County.subject
to the .regulations of the Democratic party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,

respectfully nominate him for County
Commissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

&!W

1884 1884

SPRING

OPENING
a: > -BY-

P. Lanieta & Bro.
We are now receiving every
v- day our new

SPRING STOCK!

Attention is particularly directedto our new and elegant
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Trimmings for Dresses.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S

Fancy Hose.

LACES and FICHUS of the
latest novelties.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S
Trimmed Straw Hats.

Our stock of CLOTHING
for Men, Youth's and Children
is complete.
We invite our friends and

customers to give us an early
call.
P T.AlSrnF.CTCKR A RRO.

SEASONABLE

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,

GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
iJltAUK'S HUI55,

HANDLED HOES,
* SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few days a fall line 1

5f :
'

i
w PLOWS AND SWEEPS, jg ]

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS j
KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD. j
LARRABEE'S CRACKERS Air I

s
-

4

WAYS on HAND and FRESH. i
i

^consignment, a lot of Catoail 1

aHLLET SEED, for cash only.

R.M.HUEY. ^
«

J

AT i

WOlVttl

BARG0®=DOTING THE STO
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH AM
gy ALL GOODS CHAE

AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURE
CALL AT

J. L. MIM
SPRING 9
Styles are ITew

I layite my customers and flri
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods 1
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all g

(fonsisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies an<
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichi
Ladies will save money by examining tnese

I have on band the cheapest lot of T
market The best Lotus Lawns in Town i
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwooe
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

Now Comes My St
CHILDBE2

- i

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made

My Stock of CLOrHINGAND GEN1
GIVE ME AN EASLY CALL AND I C

All customers served politely. No ti
past patronage I solicit a continuance of tb

LOU]

A

A. WHLIK

NOW IS THE TIJ:
CI A TXTft TAT T)
\JI 1AJU.1 KJ J->

GIVE US A CL
WILL COK-"V

CLOTHING!
AT A GREA1

* "A" TTT1

A. WJ
PRICE, F1

tEHOEI'S LIT
are the BEST EYEB XA
jicbe. Oae good dose of tlL
by oas pill every night for a'
regular ts clock work; they ]
down body. Purely Vtg
the yoongest child may take i
at IS Css a Box, or by ma

STA3TDAKD CUBE
Esaorc"s little C»th

the best ftu ever used here.
Harmony Grove, Ga..Ebb
of all the Cathartics..W*. 1

emory's UT1U one box with wonderful resa
cathartic pills mead them..john Coluks,
are prepared fro. Bksson, Jackson, Miss.
may appt-s. Moberly.Mo.

TktsritttnsbdlddnhasiasbnkMR14F^fuSa^DEClSiyEBA I
By(UP?. £X5G. U. S.XRMTOiiYF&OKTHE BA
dMtroyed i* » dir..How Fuu atOuut«rbai ior&ed o&ju
Tj*w. Aids tk4Memory..Gi-rtt PlttuurtandInstruction.
. _ SyWftt* *ad mot. -4

THE CHAMPION

Reapers aid Binders.
ALL PARTIES DESIRING TO PURchasethe CELEBRATED

CHAMPION
HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
give us their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight) we will sell
at the following prices: .

LIGHT two-horse, self-raker..$100 00
HEAVY two-horse, self-raker ?12C 00
BINDER, improved patern 1884... .$235 00

BINDER, patern 1883 $200 00

Bear In mind that the CHAMPION'
BINDER for 1884 is the only Binder tha
has any material improvements over las
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds
lighter, and * is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last year's Binder
is far superior to any machine on the
market
We have already engaged soveral mashinesthis season and saki several last

year. enough to make It to our interest to
keep in stoQfc the parts that are liable to
break or wear, saving you the time and
3xpense of telegraphing for whatyou need,
rime is precious during the harvest, as
jvery farmer knows. Come to see us beforepurchasing. We will jive time until
;ne lawi 01 vcwuy? wwure

W« R« DOTY & CO,
Ap3-fx2w

?
'9

j08T. I
BHQB

I* W® ** WTT
Ci M& JF lili -

V. ?

ATNRt j
-1MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW <

) CASH ONLY! |
IGED WILL be CHARGED "J

PARTIES DESIRING
:S WILL DO WELL TO

NAUG-H'S. '
' SUMMEB
and Beautiful! ^

iends to examine ii.y Stock -before '

jo give perfect satisfaction. i liavo just £

lND SUMMER!
wxis. 31j-stock of Notions is complete,
i Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Giorcs all*
is, Collarettes, Lir.cn Colored Lace Ties.
; goods. 1

owels and Doilies ever brought to this Jm
it 5 cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at
I Bleaching in Town at S>£ cents per yard.

lock of Ladies' and J
sPS 'SHOES. Ml
Shoes to behold at prices to snit the times. V
Slippers to. be sold at $1.00 per -pair.

S' FURNISHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE.
AN SUIT ALL. - V

ouble to show goods. Thanking you for
e same."ft

-8 A MITELS.

T CRASH 1
iBD & CO.'S. 1
[E TO GET BAK-j
»EY GO0DS.~~' fl|
ILL AND WE

*
~T"\"TWEP "V7MT 1
jljj> \_y_uj JL \_s \j i

CLOTHINGn4
; SACRIFICE!

LLLTFORD & CO.
IFTEEN CENTS A BOX. .*4
TIE CATHARTIC PILLS.
A£ for Costireacw, Indigtctioii, Ucadreeor four Emory's Little CaUiaKi* Pills, followed ^
week or two, mates the Immn r^ailnery ran as
purify tbe blood and pot new life In a brokenet»Me,Harmless, Pleasant, Infallible,
tfceia. Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers A
ol gemCO^ Proprietors, 197 Pearl St, 3f. JT. J|
arXic are more than is claimed; they prove to be 9H|
Worth twice the money asfced..w. W. H. Gohes,
lory's Uttie Cathartic are the most popular
JX3H0P, "Mills River, 2*. C..Jlyaged mother usedV
Its..N. W. Bakeb, Locust Grove, Ohio...I recomMJD.,Athens, Texas. They are excellent..R.
They are unexcelled..Mbs. KuzxBiTE Keysxh.

TI Eft ACTUC IAMBI ft J
I hkw VI IllkfTUIlkVi

TTL£-FIELD. Shew* how Ntticas hrnobwB itvl« or
linglc Conteci. A Grind Boot for Old iad Yonng..S*ve* jBm
Mi.pi aad Fine TUn»tra.tion*. JLxntUtraatodEnrndun. ^MBn
Mita» *. C. gcCCSPY A-OOn PhflartripMa. Pfc *Mf

I
I), R. FLENNIKEN l|
Has just received a supply of Self-Rising

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, Bart-'""
let Pears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, 3farrow
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and i
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,.
Baisins, Citron and Currants, RoyalBaking |j|Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and ^9Evaporated Vegetables for Soup. TS

i I1 -


